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DISNEY PRINCESS MEDIA GUIDE
Disney Princess DVDs
Disney Princess Stories
Vol. 1: A Gift From The Heart. (September 2004) Designed to provide little
princesses with all they need to create, imagine and transform themselves into their
favorite princess and take part in fairy tale adventures. It combines storytelling with
interactive “let’s pretend” prompts that allow viewers to play along with the
characters as their beloved stories are retold. Includes: Classic stories about Ariel and
Jasmine; two new stories featuring Belle and Cinderella; “How To Be A Princess”
beauty and etiquette tips; “Create Your Own Charm Bracelet”; and “If You Can
Dream,” a new song video with Jasmine/Mulan (Lea Salonga), Ariel (Jodi Benson),
Sleeping Beauty, Pocahontas and Cinderella. A September 2006 edition has been
repackaged to include a collectible princess bracelet. Running time is approximately
60 minutes.
Vol. 2: Tales of Friendship (February 2005) This expands the story collection
line with three new, non-film based tales from Ariel, Jasmine, and Snow White in a
“let’s pretend” format that attempts to put young viewers in the middle of the magic
with three tales about the importance of cherishing true friends come alive. Includes:
Jasmine’s above the clouds adventure; an under the sea adventure featuring Ariel; and
Snow White’s comical in-the-kitchen misadventure as she tries her best to fix a
yummy dinner for her beloved Dwarfs. As each story unfolds, viewers meet their
favorite Disney Princesses, share in their adventures and discover that “friendship is
the most powerful magic of all.” Bonus features: Princess Academy Set-Top Game;
Friendship Wreath Craft Activity; and “Where Dreams Begin” music video. Running
time is approximately 64 minutes.
Vol. 3. Beauty Shines From Within (September 2005) This features a new
animated story starring Cinderella, and welcomes young viewers to an enchanted
kingdom where “once upon a time” starts now, a unique experience that combining
storytelling and make-believe. Includes: Three tales about believing in yourself:
Jasmine and Ariel discover what really matters is the love in your heart; and
Cinderella tells how she became a princess. DVD bonus features: “Princess Story
Builder”; and “Your Princess Storybook” DVD-ROM. Running time is
approximately 60 minutes.
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Disney Princess Sing Along Songs
Vol. 1: Once Upon A Dream (September 2004) Viewers are encouraged to sing,
dance and pretend along with Cinderella, Belle and Ariel. With this collection
featuring princesses in solo performances of their most cherished songs from
Disney’s award-winning classics. But the crowning achievement here has to be the
first-time-ever assembly of all the princesses to together sing a new song, "If You
Can Dream,” which is also included in the two other Sept. 2004 home video titles.
Includes: “Put it Together” (Cinderella 2), “I Won’t Say (I'm In Love)” (Hercules),
“Like Other Girls” (Mulan 2), “Sweet Wings of Love” (Three Musketeers), a pop
version of Cinderella’s “Bibbidi- Bobbidi- Boo”; new versions of “Beauty and the
Beast” and “Once Upon a Dream” for two Dance Along segments; karaoke; three
multilevel learning-based activities; random play options; printable DVD-ROM
games; and “If You Can Dream,” a new song with Jasmine/Mulan (Lea Salonga),
Ariel (Jodi Benson), Sleeping Beauty, Pocahontas and Cinderella. A September 2006
edition has been repackaged with a collectible princess necklace. Running time is
approximately 45 minutes.
Vol. 2 Enchanted Tea Party (September 2005) The viewer is the guest of honor
at an exclusive royal tea party where she joins all her favorite Disney Princesses –
and such non-royal characters as James from “James & The Giant Peach” -- as they
perform some of their songs from Disney’s award-winning classics. Plus, she’s the
belle of the ball as she fine-tunes her dance moves and sings karaoke-style, too.
Includes: Twelve songs and film clips: "So This is Love" (Cinderella), "Kiss the
Girl" (The Little Mermaid), "Forget About Love" (The Return Of Jafar); "Something
There" (Beauty & The Beast), "Just Around the Riverbend" (Pocahontas), "Someday
My Prince Will Come" (Snow White & The Seven Dwarfs), "I Wonder" (Sleeping
Beauty), "Honor to Us All" (Mulan), "Love" (James & The Giant Peach), "In a World
of My Own" (Alice In Wonderland), "For a Moment" (The Little Mermaid II: Return
To The Sea); plus Princess Tea Time Game; Dance-Along tracks; karaoke; and a
random play feature.
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Vol. 3 Perfectly Princess (Feb 2005). A fantasy-filled interactive video title that
invites girls to make-believe they are princesses invited to a royal tea party. With the
help of the princesses themselves, viewers are “transformed” into the fairy-tale
character she’s always wanted to be. Note: Animated sing-along sequences are
simply scenes taken mainly from direct-to-video sequels, and there is no film footage
at all for the “Ella Enchanted” track, just a montage of animated princesses.
Includes: “In Harmony” (from “Disney's The Little Mermaid” TV series); “It's
What's Inside That Counts” (Cinderella II: Dreams Come True); “Out of Thin Air”
(Aladdin and the King of Thieves). “A Little Thought” (Beauty & The Beast: Belle's
Magical World): ‘Where Do I Go From Here” (Pocahontas II: Journey to a New
World); “Whistle While You Work” (Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs). “All in the
Golden Afternoon” (Alice in Wonderland); “The Work Song” (Cinderella); “Belle”
(Beauty & The Beast); “Lesson Number One” (Mulan II), “Here on the Land and
Sea” (The Little Mermaid II: Return to the Sea); and “It's Not Just Make Believe”
(Ella Enchanted). Interactive features include karaoke, the “Princess Pen Pals” game
with a printable function that allows users to write letters to Ariel, Cinderella,
Jasmine, Belle, Pocahontas, Snow White, Alice, Mulan and Melody, and receive 50
possible written replies.
Disney Princess Party
Vol. 1 (September 2004) Toddlers are cordially invited to interact and play with
the Disney princesses anytime, whether it's a party for one or 100. Designed as an
easy way to make a special playdate with the click of “play” on a remote control, this
DVD features eight play-along games, creative activities, and animated stories, plus a
party-planning section with recipes and tips. Bonus features: Ariel’s Scavenger
Hunt, Sleeping Beauty’s Spell, Princess Personality Quiz, Coloring Pages, Hi-Ho, HiHo, Dance Fast & Slow, Princess Dress Up, Make Your Own Tiara, “If You Can
Dream” video, a new song with Jasmine/Mulan (Lea Salonga), Ariel (Jodi Benson),
Sleeping Beauty, Pocahontas and Cinderella. For parents, there’s a party planning
checklist, recipes, and custom invitation and thank you card software designs.
Available in DVD only, the running time is approximately 60 minutes.
Vol. 2 (February 2005) Ariel, Belle, Jasmine, Cinderella, Mulan, Snow White,
and Pocahontas invite girls age 3-7 to join them for a pajama party with this DVD of
interactive games and activities. Includes: play-along games Mulan’s Fortune-Teller,
Make Your Own Fortune-Teller, Ariel’s Treasure, The Perfect Prince, and
Pocahontas’ Drawing Game; “Where Dreams Begin” music video; “Princess Pajama
Jam”; two animated stories; and “Belle’s Mixed-Up Stories”; and for parents, the
DVD Rom offers recipes, customized any-occasion invitations and thank you cards,
printable coloring pages, a party planning checklist, and animated screen saver.
Runtime is approximately 102 minutes.
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Disney Princess: A Christmas of Enchantment (Nov. 2005) This holiday DVD
gathers the Disney Princesses together for their first-ever holiday spectacular. They
share holiday stories, songs and surprises with Ariel, Cinderella, Belle, Aurora,
Jasmine and Snow White. Includes: Aurora waltzing to the “Dance of the Sugar
Plum Fairy”; the story of how Belle brought holiday cheer to Beast; and a read-alongwith-Ariel about her very first Christmas; and the Disney Princesses’ joined to
perform an new holiday song; and two DVD-ROM bonuses -- a virtual snowglobe
maker; and a snowglobe screensaver. Running time is approximately 60 minutes.
Disney Princess Music CD / Cassette Releases
Disney Princess features an extensive line of audio CDs and cassettes, the great
majority of which are produced in-house by the artist-and-repertoire executives and
producers at Walt Disney Records. Albums contain original film music or new song
content. Several novelty formats attempt to repackage and represent material at hand
with interactive discs, holiday packages, pop updates, instrumental re-recordings, and
karaoke discs that have made Walt Disney Records the #1 karaoke label.
The jewel in Disney’s musical crown, however, is the “Disney Princess Collection”
series of a few albums produced with slightly varying titles, and occasionally
overlapping content. The first two albums in the series sold more than 1 million
copies and remained in the Top 25 on Billboard’s Kid Audio Chart for more than two
years. The most popular Disney Princess audio titles include:
Disney Princess Collection Vol 1. The Music of Hopes, Dreams, and Happy
Endings (March 1996). The Disney Princess line made its royal entrance with this
compilation of 12 original song recordings by Disney’s royal highnesses as they were
presented in the films by the authentic character voices. This is perhaps the best of
the single-disc princess song CDs, presenting presents the cream of the crop plus
"Home" from the Broadway score of Beauty and the Beast, sung by the original
Broadway Belle, Susan Egan. Track list: “Colors of the Wind” (Pocahontas) – Judy
Kuhn; “Part of Your World” (The Little Mermaid) – Jodi Benson; “A Whole New
World” (Aladdin) - Brad Kane/Lea Salonga; “Home” (Beauty And The Beast) Susan Egan; “Just Around The Riverbend” (Pocahontas) - Judy Kuhn; “Something
There” (Beauty And The Beast) - Paige O'Hara/Robby Benson/Jerry Orbach/Angela
Lansbury/David Ogden Stiers; “Some Day My Prince Will Come” (Snow White And
The Seven Dwarfs) - Adriana Caselotti; “So This Is Love” (Cinderella) - Ilene
Woods/Mike Douglas; “I'm Wishing/One Song” (Snow White And The Seven Dwarfs)
- Caselotti/Harry Stockwell; “I Wonder” (Sleeping Beauty) - Mary Costa; “A Dream
Is A Wish Your Heart Makes” (Cinderella) - Ilene Woods; “Once Upon A Dream”
(Sleeping Beauty) - Costa/Billy Shirley.
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Disney’s Princess Collection Vol. 2 (June 1998). The royal divas of Disney were
reassembled for a sequel – plus a few honorary princesses and royal creatures – for
this 12 original-song collection. Again, all songs features the original recordings by
the feature film’s original voice cast, but the pickings are slim this go around, so filler
is included from non-princess films and supporting characters, plus the Disney
Broadway Musical Production of “Beauty and the Beast”. Track list: “With A Smile
and a Song” (Snow White and the Seven Dwarves); “Can You Feel the Love Tonight”
(The Lion King); “Belle” (Beauty and the Beast); “Out of Thin Air” (Aladdin and the
King of Thieves): “I Won’t Say I’m in Love” (Hercules), “There’s Only One Ariel”
(Ariel’s sisters in Songs from the Sea); “Love” (Robin Hood); “Kiss the Girl” (The
Little Mermaid); “Forget About Love” (The Return of Jafar); “If I Can’t Love Her”
(Beauty and the Beast: The Broadway Musical), and “Hail to the Princess
Aurora/Sleeping Beauty” (medley from Sleeping Beauty).
Disney’s Princess Favorites (February 2002). The first two Disney Princess
Collection cassettes/CDs sold more than 1 million copies, so a third album was
inevitable despite a clear lack of princess songs left to choose from (hence the
“Favorites” title, indicating that these are some of the princesses fave raves, rather
than princess-sung classics). Tracks here include four songs by teen singer Brooke
Allison from Disney’s direct-to-video release, “Cinderella II: Dreams Come True,”
plus additional original film songs already included on previous compilations. Track
list: ““Put It Together (Bibbidi Bobbidi Boo),” “Follow Your Heart,” “The World Is
Looking Up to You” and “It’s What’s Inside That Counts” all four sung by Allison
(Cinderella II); “Belle” (Beauty and the Beast), “Can You Feel the Love Tonight”
(The Lion King), “I Won’t Say (I’m In Love)” (Hercules), “Kiss the Girl” (The Little
Mermaid), “Once Upon a Dream” (Sleeping Beauty), and If I Can’t Love Her” (from
Disney’s Beauty and the Beast: A Broadway Musical).
Disney Princess Ultimate Song Collection (Sept 2004) The newest “greatest hits”
compilation again gathers 12 princess songs, this time with the addition of a newlywritten song “If You Can Dream,” performed by an ensemble of Disney Princesses
singing together for the first time. The song is also reprised here by the then-13-yearold singer Ashley Gearing. Track list: “If You Can Dream” (Disney Princesses),
“Part of Your World,” “A Whole New World,” “Just Around the Riverbend,”
“Colours of the Wind,” “Some Day My Prince Will Come,” “So This Is Love,” “A
Dream is a Wish Your Heart Makes,” “Once Upon A Dream,” “Can You Feel the
Love Tonight,” “Belle,” “Reflection,” “Kiss The Girl,” and “If You Can Dream”
(Ashley Gearing).
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Disney’s Princess Lullaby Album (September 2002). Targeting the youngest
princess fans yet – babies -- this instrumental CD gives sleepy time the royal
treatment with newly-arranged and recorded versions of classic princess songs.
Produced and performed by Grammy-nominated® composer Fred Mollin, the music
drips with strings and keyboards, and translates sweetly, even if the babes have no
idea yet who Snow White, Belle or Cinderella are. Track list: “A Dream Is A Wish
Your Heart Makes” (Cinderella), “Something There” (Beauty and the Beast) and
“Colors of the Wind” (Pocahontas), “Someday My Prince Will Come” (Snow White
and the Seven Dwarfs), “Beauty and the Beast” (Beauty and the Beast), “Reflection”
(Mulan), “A Whole New World” (Aladdin), “Just Around the Riverbend”
(Pocahontas), “Part of Your World” (The Little Mermaid), “Something There”
(Beauty and the Beast), “I’m Wishing/One Song” and “With a Smile and a Song”
(both from Snow White and the Seven Dwarfs), plus a new original “The Sweetest
Dream (Princess Theme),” written by Mollin whose The Lullaby Album for Walt
Disney Records was Billboard’s second best-selling children’s album of 2001.
Disney Princess Karaoke Vol. 1: (September 2003). The mouse rocks the house
with the launch of its first karaoke series, including this princess collection of eight
songs, including the non-princess “He’s a Tramp.” The CD + Graphics technology
allows song lyrics to appear on a television screen when played in a CD + G machine.
There are 16 tracks in all – eight with vocals, then the same eight without vocals.
Also playable in traditional CD players. Track list: “Just Around the River Bend”;
“Part of Your World”; “Beauty and the Beast”; “Colors of the Wind”; “Reflection”;
“He's a Tramp”; “A Dream Is a Wish Your Heart Makes”; “Part of the Heart of the
Sky.”
Disney Princess Karaoke Vol. 2: (September 2005). Wannabe princesses can grab
the spotlight again from the #1 karaoke label, by singing along with eight additional
karaoke songs, once again presented in vocal and non-vocal versions. Track list:
"So This Is Love," "If You Can Dream," "Bibbidi-Bobbidi-Boo," "I Won’t Say (I’m
in Love)," "Every Girl Can Be a Princess," "A Whole New World," "I Wonder" and
"Once Upon a Dream."
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Disney Princess: The Princess Tea Party Album (February 2005). The audio-only
companion to the DVD of the same name features 12 all-new, easy-to-sing-alongwith-songs that show little girls the way of Disney Princesses. The disc also includes
the Disney Princess anthem "If You Can Dream" and the CD booklet contains a
bonus "Princess Handbook" that includes tips on hosting a perfect princess party.
More ambitious than many Disney Princess titles, this one features the original voices
of the Disney Princesses including the voice of Ariel, Jodi Benson; the voice of
Jasmine and Mulan, Lea Salonga; the voice of Pocahontas, Judy Kuhn and the voice
of Belle, Susan Egan (Beauty and the Beast on Broadway – original cast). Track list:
"The Perfect Princess Tea" (Belle), “Every Girl Can Be a Princess" (Cinderella), "I
Just Love Getting Dressed for Tea" (Ariel), "So Very Glad You're Here" (Belle),
"Manners and Etiquette" (Ariel), "The Way to Bake (A Delicious Cake)" (Snow
White), "Musical Chairs" (Jasmine), "Cups and Saucers" (Mulan), "The Princess
Dance" (Belle, Ariel, Cinderella, Snow White & Sleeping Beauty), "Waiting for My
Prince" (Sleeping Beauty), "Happy Birthday, Princess!" (Ariel), "These Moments We
Share" (Pocahontas), "If You Can Dream" (Ariel, Cinderella, Jasmine, Mulan,
Pocahontas & Sleeping Beauty).
Disney’s Princess Christmas Album (October 2005) Fourteen new and classic
holiday songs performed by beloved characters including Cinderella, Snow White,
Ariel, Belle, Sleeping Beauty and Jasmine. Also includes a special bonus track – the
Christmas version of "Beautiful" (inspired by Disney's classic animated feature
Cinderella) performed by platinum-selling pianist Jim Brickman and vocalist Wayne
Brady, along with anonymous female singers playing the singing parts of the
princesses. Track list: "Christmas Is Coming!" -- Ariel, Belle, Cinderella, Jasmine,
Pocahontas, Sleeping Beauty & Snow White; "A Holly Jolly Christmas" -- Snow
White, Grumpy, Bashful & Doc; "I’m Giving Love for Christmas" -- Cinderella;
"Christmas in the Ocean" -- Ariel and Sebastian; "It’s the Most Wonderful Time of
the Year" -- Cinderella; "Silver and Gold" -- Pocahontas; "Holidays At Home" -Belle; "The Holly and the Ivy" -- Mulan; "The Christmas Waltz" -- Belle; "Ariel’s
Christmas Island" -- Ariel; "Christmas With My Prince" -- Sleeping Beauty; "The
Night Before Christmas" -- Snow White, Grumpy, Bashful & Doc; "The Twelve
Days of Christmas" -- Ariel, Belle, Cinderella, Jasmine, Sleeping Beauty & Snow
White; "Beautiful" (Christmas version) -- Jim Brickman and Wayne Brady.
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